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Talkative Yellen, Chip Shortage, and Bad Drought 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Strategy: Loose Lips. Tuesday might have been a warm-up act for what’s ahead in the stock 
market. Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen caused a brief taper tantrum when she said, “It may be 
that interest rates will have to rise somewhat to make sure that our economy doesn’t overheat.” 
Stock prices plunged. A few hours later, before the market closed, she walked back her comments 
saying, “I don’t think there’s going to be an inflationary problem, but if there is the Fed can be 
counted on to address it.” 
  
The past three taper-tantrum sinking spells (in May 2013, January 2016, and October 2018) were 
triggered by loose lips at the Fed. Yellen seems to have temporarily forgotten that she now heads 
up the Treasury, not the Fed. When she was at the Fed, I often called her the “Fairy Godmother of 
the Bull Market.” So imagine her surprise when stock prices dropped on her first comments, 
causing her to scramble to repair the damage. (See the following excerpt from my book Fed 
Watching for Fun and Profit, “Janet Yellen: The Gradual Normalizer.” 
  
The stock market was already jittery about Friday’s employment report. As Debbie and I discussed 
in the May 4 Morning Briefing, there’s been plenty of anecdotal evidence that wage inflation could 
soon be picking up significantly. Any signs of higher-than-expected and more persistent inflation 
could trigger a taper tantrum. 
  
Technology: Semiconductors Wanted. Just as the US economy is emerging from quarantine, a 
shortage of semiconductor chips is causing layoffs at the automakers, providing a drag on 
economic activity. The development is causing all manner of ripple effects. Manufacturers that use 
semiconductors in their products are expected to hold larger chip inventories, enter into longer-
term contracts with suppliers, and upgrade the suppliers they use. 
  
Chip manufacturers, on the other hand, are raking in the dough, enjoying double-digit Q1 revenue 
increases and fat margins. Some manufacturers, like Intel and Taiwan Semiconductor, are talking 
about expanding production, raising investor concerns that the manufacturers’ pricing power and 
fat profits might end as quickly as they began. There’s also some concern that customers could be 
double ordering in order to ensure they can get their hands on chips. The S&P 500 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) The Fairy Godmother causes mini taper tantrum. (2) Boom times at semiconductor companies. (3) 
Shortages may end just-in-time purchasing. (4) New capacity may take years—not quarters—to build. (5) 
Temperatures are heating up out West. (6) Tech companies creating gadgets and apps to help with drought. 
(7) Farming moves indoors and goes vertical. (8) Solar panels coexist with crops. 
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Semiconductors stock price index has fallen roughly 10% since its mid-April high, but it remains up 
54.5% y/y as of Tuesday’s close, beating the S&P 500’s 46.5% gain (Fig. 1). 
  
Meanwhile, down in Washington DC, President Joe Biden has proposed $50 billion of government 
funding for semiconductor research and incentives to set up chip manufacturing in the US instead 
of overseas. The chip industry thinks this is great. Those looking at the industry’s years of stock 
buybacks and the billions of cash on their balance sheets wonder why the flush industry needs a 
government handout. Fortunately, the wheels of government move slowly, making it highly likely 
that the semiconductor shortage will have come and gone before legislation can make its way to 
President Biden’s desk. 
  
Here’s Jackie’s look at the industry’s latest news and some of the themes discussed in Q1 
conference calls: 
  
(1) Fantastic fundamentals. It’s a good time to be a chip maker. Covid-19 lockdowns sent everyone 
scrambling for computers and tablets so we could work from home and for gaming systems to 
keep the kids entertained. As we’ve discussed in the past, there is an increasing number of chips 
in an increasing number of things. Refrigerators and stoves have gotten “smart,” and cars have 
grown so complex it takes an hour to learn what all the buttons on the dashboard do. 
  
NXP Semiconductor’s CEO Kurt Sievers explained the situation well in the company’s Q1 earnings 
conference call on April 27: “In Automotive, we plan to ship at least 20% more in the first half of 
2021 versus the first half of 2019. And this is while IHS suggests a drop of 10% in car production in 
the very same period.” 
  
Global semiconductor sales remained strong in March, up 3.7% m/m, and Q1 sales were up 3.6% 
q/q and 17.8% y/y, according to a Semiconductor Industry Association press release. Q1 sales q/q 
were down in the Americas (-8.2%) and Japan (-1.6)—likely due to the Texas storms and the fire at 
a Japanese factory—but up in Europe (8.8), China (8.9), and Asia Pacific/All Other (6.5) (Fig. 2). 
  
(2) Supply can’t keep up. This increase in demand faced unfortunate hiccups in supply due to an 
unexpected deep freeze in Texas and the aforementioned fire at a chip plant in Japan. Auto 
manufacturers reportedly canceled chip orders when Covid-19 shut down economies early in 2020, 
only to have difficulty getting orders filled when demand for cars rebounded faster and stronger 
than expected later in the year. 
  
While chips are small, they can take 120 days to produce and even more time to transport, often 
from foundries in Asia to manufacturers in the US. So the chip shortage isn’t going to be resolved 
in a matter of weeks. At best, it will be in a few months to a few quarters. Intel’s new CEO claims it 
will be years before supply catches up to demand. 
  
GM is the latest company to quantify the chip shortage’s impact. The auto manufacturer forecast it 
would generate $10 billion to $11 billion of pretax profits this year, including a hit of $1.5 billion to 
$2.0 billion due to the impact of the chip shortage, a May 5 CNBC article reported. The company 
forecasts free cash flow will get hit even harder, coming in at $1 billion to $2 billion in 2021, which 
is $1.5 billion to $2.5 billion lower than it would have been without the chip shortage. 
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The strong demand has allowed chip manufacturers to increase their factories’ utilization rates and 
produce strong jumps in revenue, margins, and earnings. The S&P 500 Semiconductors industry is 
expected to increase revenue by 15.3% this year and 8.2% in 2022 (Fig. 3). The industry’s forward 
profit margin is expected to improve to 30.4%, up from a low of 27.5% at the end of 2019 and 
compared to a high of 32.2% in September 2018 (Fig. 4). The industry’s earnings are forecast to 
surge 22.8% this year and 14.2% next year (Fig. 5). And the analysts’ net earnings revisions index 
has been positive over the last ten months, most recently reading 29.6% in April, 29.8% in March, 
and 28.3% in February (Fig. 6). 
  
(3) So why are investors glum? Semiconductor shares have sold off in recent weeks on concern 
that customers, in their desperation to get chip supplies, are double ordering, which implies that 
demand isn’t as strong as it appears. However, NXP’s Sievers said that the company’s customers 
are “placing long-dated, non-cancellable and nonreturnable order requests. And we are making 
long-term strategic supply commitments to our partners in order to assure future supplies.” NXP 
has 81 days of inventory, an increase of three days sequentially but below the company’s long-
term target of 95 days. “[I]t will take several quarters before we are able to rebuild on-hand and 
channel inventories to our long-term target levels,” said NXP CFO Peter Kelly. 
  
ON Semiconductor’s CEO Hassane El-Khoury said during the company’s May 3 conference call 
that demand went beyond the auto industry. “While the strength in the automotive market is well 
publicized, we also see strength in the industrial market as global industrial activity is gaining 
momentum.” ON is working with its “strategic customers to secure long-term agreements to 
provide better supply and price visibility over the next few years.” And El-Khoury estimated that 
supply and demand would return to balance later this year. 
  
Oversupply could hit in two or three years when semiconductor companies are expected to have 
built new plants. Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing announced in May 2020 plans to build a 
$12 billion plant in Arizona, and the company’s ambitions may be much, much larger. A May 4 
Reuters article quoted three sources who said the company plans to build five additional plants in 
Arizona. Taiwan Semi said last month that it planned to invest $100 billion over the next three 
years to increase production capacity but didn’t specify where those dollars would be spent. 
  
The Taiwan Semi report follows Intel’s proclamation in March that it would spend $20 billion to 
expand its chip production in Arizona. Intel’s CEO Pat Gelsinger told 60 Minutes on Sunday that he 
expects the chip shortage to last “a couple of years.” German semiconductor company Infineon 
concurred. 
  
“While Asian contract manufacturers should be able step up their output next year, these are just 
improvements around the edges. Any material increase will first come once all-new clean rooms 
are built from scratch,” a May 4 Fortune article reported. “The foundries are investing now, but the 
lead times to get this new capacity will be easily into 2023,” said Infineon Operations Chief Jochen 
Hanebeck according to Fortune. If that’s the case, semiconductor investors can rest easy for a 
while longer. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Tech To Tackle Drought. Before Taiwan Semi and Intel start building 
their fabs, they should double check that they’ll have access to enough water. Weather pros are 
expecting a drought-fraught summer for the western US. It would just be the latest in many years 
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https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX6Tw74v_wN3W8RK5Dl8kmv_2W1c61D74rd8dYN3Qcf8D3p_8SV1-WJV7CgVw_W6ljbmS8FVVgpW8QFrfy4gf3CyW3l368R8dRvMdW8frTpN3pB7nTW21VR1q9h_9CYW49fp8j40KnT7W4xXHnJ6Hs8wcW6sdqzQ6ClfYvW3srBq47vTLn-W3Zskmx82lrqDW3WyyCj1mft_8W3fSHV919WtpgN4c63HyN0RT4W4GhQyN8hlzG4W8_yN475NNXMHN7_yfRBWwvCqW772Zjt6fv9jhW6tKHNz17Z3fyW81KbZ83Lg7MhW9d40nv3RQKyVW31yVQR55Vsw2W1MyNYp5D07SP39pR1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX6Tw74v_wN3W8RK5Dl8kmv_2W1c61D74rd8dYN3Qcf8D3p_8SV1-WJV7CgV30W2-0yP03G2S6XW2M9BP-402d-MW4yKm3m5QMT3sW8-Bdyn4hxKpCW3fZhxY4CVXkgW1FXrLb6ThTlmW2CLY3j3mxjtxW5f7Rh91MLsZTW7KjzZj1vxpkCW1qsrr01tV91_W7cq0nZ7v-F5NW6f0Y7-5yd3RtW5mH4NS4z9C9sW38vmcv6QxVNlW50jpfY27kSJGW4gG4SB3hDLZ6W8_dZ0w5bvLfkW7jJQtJ5kbLZWW6v2RtV414sSPVK2qc42vs8X2N6Z_-PjgmhCPW7ppZ6S1nm3_V31_X1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX6Tw74v_wN3W8RK5Dl8kmv_2W1c61D74rd8dYN3Qcf8D3p_8SV1-WJV7CgRvkW7-8b1523z94lVnJ5VH2pmyfCW7ZZC7-7VsqZBW6lPb0b48sfWrW7mJ5R85-MvSCW1n9t0-5nrgBGW6MkYQs8Vp3x5W1NYgJ63bZwM8W6_QT9G4XPkwrW8CcR3C5lJfbQW8TGgY15r143FN4pyJCGqSJ8TW34j2804S3lp0W4GhHnP5vJl9CVv7_MN5ccPzFTCTcz8wKKB3W4dq-fp3Bl4nfW3LrXPb2Zb5L3W25ldm11JxvYkW22F7JZ8D0tvDN65plKkRgSfkW5kgVms6tYcyd2hb1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX6Tw74v_wN3W8RK5Dl8kmv_2W1c61D74rd8dYN3Qcf9Q3p_b1V1-WJV7CgWmhN7_w-hbkrrdyW1Hwxtm1cfllsW9c8xKs5qQRTTW8q5PKG5hxwntW5KkgBy85Q8vrW6hv2GF79QsnGW83bnZD5rLJ26N3JQWc-7flw3W7-G8WZ5HG6BxW3FXvWP4cnzpDW9g_sRg6prv7TW8KGtd58n6LrJW4xtJn08BQgDvW2nDk9N3SmW2qVF1LcZ9l-77kVrfscG6Hh2WyN37qmjTKNy0jW8q_qYJ8HKw2wN2B-SPhtY3d5W2KvfL42F5rVFW4JpTz55XqTK_W4N1sRj56PNFdW7v_KwL3p-My-W7Q5S_h30y04CW16bGLd34zDSbVyPjXc8k6zhHW7v_hby1d6jQxW27xpHB19CNPFVgcHlW2q9ptPW3mwP-p5QYrLh36y71
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX6Tw74v_wN3W8RK5Dl8kmv_2W1c61D74rd8dYN3Qcf9Q3p_b1V1-WJV7CgC4BW57Jp-49bvGsnW5qxbfx3Y0cXSW8CzWrj7bxv0fW53c5zK2xvFs5MdKS42wLqFdVFBfzP6T2qPkW4Fjswf7LpKQjW51Vy_872V7dVW9bBYtw2Yw0ZYW7LblWv4vJy_wW72MJ9f8B9kmJW7TmGYp4dJTKyW6fTzRY6YQVWgW6HXv4L5zSM4wW17Xyw97vlCQFW1h1J1T2WLz0jVQtpVD1JGC_4Vt1BwX4SZ13xW5_kyRd3ypK8TW2FvrMN75nrDNW55nWMQ5jS96KW645HkF1N9gykW8SP_g72wj0S2W8_2c_L4TTNZPW6sHn-S4FRDp3W8ZbtM-8K_RTlW2tlVNL7yP09PW8C66k_2DjH9tW48sbH12FGQJZW8wdH4C2gHLp53k4C1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX6Tw74v_wN3W8RK5Dl8kmv_2W1c61D74rd8dYN3Qcf9c3p_9rV1-WJV7CgKHXW37S-n_2R2mM7W45CdW98ShG85W4TpMP72csR_xN5QStmLSTpprW6bKRlV7tZwTmW6w8Mnh7psYGwW4lV3Zw40Yk-gW1j3K1c6jDdVyW2XP4N_92tPTlW7CYzjp1VM4fVN3VyDmLKw0m2W3YDT-c4hzPdFW7VcgQj4xcCX-W6s-TMB6D5KqbMnbgMr4mDtZW30JRHg63ZTZFW1-wgy434gpPHVRhjq-2N_GvqW7wD-kB7LfwY0V58XJB5Tvv0dW2KG30P5_4Q_0W24qRH83fG52pW6JH8Df5h4MkmW1xYl0c3dP6RWW321LYr1_PNvGW4mHGt066vxFH353g1
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of dry summers that started in 2000, which some scientists are calling a megadrought. 
  
Scientists at the Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory of Columbia University used tree-ring data to 
identify four periods of megadrought: during the late 800s, the mid-1100s, the 1200s, and the late 
1500s, an April 2020 CBS article reported. Soil moisture records from 2000 to 2018 indicate that 
this period is the second driest in history, on par only with a megadrought from 1575 to 1606. 
  
“Going back over a thousand years, there’s evidence that naturally driven megadroughts have 
devastated the region several times in history. These droughts led to upheavals among indigenous 
civilizations in the Southwest,” the CBS article states. Today’s drought could be exacerbated by 
temperatures that have risen in the West by 2.2 degrees Fahrenheit in the past 20 years, as 
warmer air draws moisture from the ground, intensifying the soil’s drying. 
  
Weather watchers are concerned about this summer because last winter’s rainfall across the 
Southwest and California was just 25% to 50% of normal levels, an April 21 CBS article reported. 
And while Washington and Northern Oregon had normal to above-normal snowfall this winter, 
snowfall in the rest of the Northwest was below the median levels from 1981 to 2010. 
  
That could prove problematic because in the West melting snowpack becomes water used for 
drinking, agriculture, and industry. The Colorado River, which runs from Colorado to Northern 
Mexico, provides water for about 40 million people in the US and five million acres of farmland, the 
April CBS article reported. 
  
One way to understand the impact is to look at Lake Mead, which was formed by the Hoover Dam 
on the Colorado River east of Las Vegas. The water surface elevation of Lake Mead is about 145 
feet lower since the onset of drought 20 years ago. The shrinking lake has a ribbon of light-colored 
soil around it, which indicates where water once stood. News reports warn boaters to check the 
National Park Service’s website to see which boat ramps are open and which no longer reach 
water. 
  
Residents in many western states may be facing a tough fire season and water-use restrictions this 
summer. Here is where tech geniuses come in. Many companies are working out ways to reduce 
water consumption at home, at work, and on the farm. Here are some of the developments that 
have caught our attention: 
  
(1) Old MacDonald adopts IoT. For the past decade, PepsiCo and the farmers that supply it with 
the raw materials for snacks have been working with iCrop, a software application that helps 
farmers know more about their crops. With this information, farmers can more precisely apply 
water and fertilizer as well as monitor for pests and disease. In areas of drought, it calculates the 
optimal time to water, aiming to preserve water. In field trials in Spain, iCrop improved water 
accuracy from 48% to 90%, an April 26 article in Food Navigator reported. 
  
iCrop is told the location of the farm, the soil type, and the soil moisture, among other variables. It 
tracks via satellite the current and forecasted weather in the area and tells the farmer when and 
how much to water crops in the most sustainable way. ICrop is part of a Netherlands-based 
company, AppsforAgri, which specializes in providing farmers with agri tech that enables smart 
farming. The Internet of Things has come to the farm. 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX6Tw74v_wN3W8RK5Dl8kmv_2W1c61D74rd8dYN3Qcf9w3p_9LV1-WJV7CgK_RW8hXyZt1RsSDqW98dLwW4W3YxZW1mkzZx5s4s6sW3BSm6j2mc0wYV8CKVq5Th58DW8dH2617DxcVhW1x14pv5Y0DW8W520qBk7jqx35W2kDs5h58yYWNV7B-S_3NXv36VZ7zDs2DYkKjW7Lsl7X8k_M3DW1hgBq190CbyGW82H0Dl85cdNKW5kfpZ394_S74W6h0X4b8fM-knVhkgl713G4XKW1m5Yc71TsVDrW2xJSsD2PypnXW26ZRzZ4xSLG_W7fZcPZ7Sq_vFW4Lkt-14-CRfyW9hPGbJ4vmjf8W50G_7x2RWlg7Vq4qd92fgWY3W3nsSh01crvltN86h6vnC_c5FW5KCk8m8j2Xng3qkD1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX6Tw74v_wN3W8RK5Dl8kmv_2W1c61D74rd8dYN3Qcf9c3p_9rV1-WJV7CgXWDN6q8xdGG-M-BW922XBq7GCpwZN5KtkW56r2_lW6kblDP4V4vykW70QLyP2h7thDW3PFH_W3SGGRrW2TYNPH4B8HJSW7XNxx64QhLsBW6G_VC08Q-0QpW32Db5x5RZDnQVr9rNt8tzj0mW2d29Qs8_QpwPW1P-_CH2pY4RpW8f04kP8nFtSVW5019G52F45DHV8ZL5P925_5hW60d6Nt4R487DW2skpg71Jh3d3W4YtCtM2yHw29W56vkcr7X8-g8W2X2mfg51lM8BW3dcdLr5gpmccW5HSZHQ7DvdYcV1g8rp989cxcN6JSzTcfvp5cW2jtS_d2H1MW_3mSw1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX6Tw74v_wN3W8RK5Dl8kmv_2W1c61D74rd8dYN3Qcf8D5nxH1V3Zsc37CgVDfW7FQbRJ139WFhW2XyjMV2MxfGwW7144fD77hBl1W2WpBh_22Pbd5W5Tqbd14Vf8f8W2K3vWY3ykpjTW1mJBHd553pbBN7q5HtG6SscXW18nTF97FQ86HW494vW37w7msYN9kcLqJL3Zq8W1zPy6l1l14xZW8Mw68t5M9sSVW786lkr8_8T-3W7KWFFd2319s_W72m4s61N_-ssW1k_-LQ5TtCQKVXWPbp3jLl57V4HC941_K-cZN206lgbvp-x6W224-Ch1N5vxYW8bsvFR66wg-vW5hVgR-3zVMQqW4_nqPK55BpCzW6fcCww8QfhkcW5Px6YJ68n_NqW5t3wmq4wj73fW158dpD9bhfpZN29rN9yNJl5PW3SGM4t4B6Yb_N6Fp0VS_CB1lW61jgGw8BDhZPW6wydZF5mKZWqW79D2bG7cWC2kW3kNtQg6QrJsKVyH23K3vG0KBW8V_rt68FfXq7W4m2Qyb5xG2-d3cFs1
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AppsforAgri software can also be used in livestock management, with tools like ear tags to detect 
respiratory diseases and track cows’ locations. Sensors in ag facilities such as silos, dairies, and 
stables can track baseline norms and alert farmers to changes in temperature, vibration, humidity 
and other conditions, a October 2018 primer by the company explains. 
  
(2) Farming goes indoors. As the outdoors becomes less hospitable, some farmers are moving 
indoors. Plenty is a company that grows leafy green vegetables vertically, in a building located in 
an industrial area of San Francisco. The operation uses LED lights powered by renewable energy 
for lighting. Robots plant seedlings onto large vertical walls, and plants are harvested every 10 
days all year round, according to an April 14 article by ABC7. 
  
The company claims that by going vertical, the equivalent of 700 acres of farmland can fit into a 
building the size of a big box retailer. The Plenty facility uses 1% of the land of traditional farming 
and saves huge amounts of water—1 million gallons per week. Plenty also saves on transportation 
costs. The indoor farm is closer to consumers’ tables, eliminating the energy expenditure needed 
to transport foods across the country and the world. Plenty plans a larger indoor farm in Compton, 
CA that will supply 400 grocery stores across California. 
  
(3) Old MacDonald goes solar. Farmers and scientists are trying to combine solar panels and 
farmland to come up with a system, dubbed “agrivoltaics,” that could offer many benefits, including 
reduced water usage. The solar panels are installed several meters above crops and spaced to let 
sunshine reach the ground. They shield the crops from harsh weather—providing shade on hot 
days to reduce water evaporation, protecting the crops from hail, and keeping them warm in the 
cold, an April 30 article in Energy Industry Review reports. And farmers can use the power they 
generate for irrigation, to run mills, to purify water, or to sell for profit. The crops also help the solar 
panels by lowering the ground temperature, which improves the panels’ performance in high 
temperatures. 
  
There are drawbacks to the panels, however. Among them: greater ground humidity, installation 
height requirements, and risk of wind damage. 
  
Europe and Asia appear further along in experimenting with agrivoltaics, perhaps because they 
have less land than the US. But the ability to use the soil under solar panels is also being studied 
in the US by a group called InSPIRE (Innovative Site Preparation and Impact Reductions on the 
Environment). It includes researchers from the US Department of Energy’s National Renewable 
Energy Laboratory (NREL), Argonne National Laboratory, universities, industry, clean energy 
groups and others. They’re studying the impact of “low impact solar development” on everything 
from bees to farmland, according to a report on NREL’s website. 
  
“Agrivoltaics probably won’t be feasible for large-scale, single-crop farms that rely on heavy 
machinery,” the NREL report states. “But preliminary results already suggest it can significantly 
boost the yields of certain plants in hotter-than-average years. … The solar energy generation also 
offers farmers a steady, additional source of income—a valuable assurance in a potentially volatile 
agriculture industry.” Sounds like a win-win. 

       
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX6Tw74v_wN3W8RK5Dl8kmv_2W1c61D74rd8dYN3Qcf9c3p_9rV1-WJV7CgXbfW4Wc18b4ykJ_nN8BbMj2Rwng6W2BT0Wp1PvXBrW3J-75k86NyKdW58rnCz5_qHdDW719vHf7MXsTtW5vv5v083DZMnVXblvJ30gs1pW6r_h772J1NYzW6k_L5c3rQkyhW1TKkmL1t9X9yW6qZl9z7tJQy8W4MRpjv8pW_1fW18sFm13vk8XPW5Xh_LP6c8d3BW4RcbtK1gX-WNW6g0y47805f_SW8n9BfR7MlxTnW2tyJH319GnzXW8dNrRV8GZjpzW252Ks58nVq_nW2-lCNx3QwyQwW6l8LGm7M7lxnN5LNvjChFB_tW2WnYR62PNhF5W6Y9dGT3BqgG13cBJ1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX6Tw74v_wN3W8RK5Dl8kmv_2W1c61D74rd8dYN3Qcf9Q3p_b1V1-WJV7CgZYVW5XybPs6RD1xgW3N0Hyb6-FpKLW11jVY78JG0gXW2C1Qxg6QJpFcVV2LNG1nx-0KW1jJdSJ4YtlYtW4kpsLD60WLL7W8LKMmD5kxTrXW3gjbJ63zR5MFW3K8x5t3M0ZHGW6p_zx92G78PlW2DrBRL45vD98W6BFyz_47fQylW2bmSR-7LYV1VVtBZHF4l33hVW7p_ZJ57yrYbxW2mh7h9325NQ6W7H7VYf2LdgG1VK8g6g5BdJC1W3Pz3sm51xRl8W6lqL0l6xlt7pW6Lp3jV526JvXN1Y7J3Fg5JjXW3lTM_L3VyQdHW2fQJTK8Y1FrDVNnVYB3M1NrtW5YYrXY6nK6QnN3XNPCcLSBV4W5Ps87-5NTLvpW4ptswK5_7gvY3lHp1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX6Tw74v_wN3W8RK5Dl8kmv_2W1c61D74rd8dYN3Qcf9w3p_9LV1-WJV7CgZ4ZW6DBDTb2Z4fHKW46Jrms8BVmVCW6zSVQD2VlFYNW3kvJHH7dH2ZTW1QKy6Q7kSRVgW77Kd-T1PFXB4W2sQkMw66VRtcW1f7-6t3f-2hxW1KHMYW4tq55pVNgD322vH0r3W4CdY3b23ynf5W5sw74389YLZ6W1YdW6794tTyPW8Wqbl33y04dMW3SbsNF38_9TgN6z-cPW5w52zW6Bprn449rFvPV5_TVK6F9wXZW1k3Y-S9bm9gxW7jQrn35ykQzwW1WD37V69jS0TDfbyr5gkWZW2JxrQR65c9PqW45TRPP8_0qtLW3zbL1X6JRnrWW493fNv2yMKwYW30-bch7Gk6wYW69Rzxv3kZ_DN3cs81
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX6Tw74v_wN3W8RK5Dl8kmv_2W1c61D74rd8dYN3Qcf9Q3p_b1V1-WJV7CgF30W8f4rCq8ry3YLW5F40Rz7fCd3-W8-PQS_8QLGvxW2wb2ss16kj_xW6X7TsT4xThp5N7PQHThzSnhLW13PMJD3pWQB5N2G5kVZVm2cYW2xKwBn8m0W8zW92LQSq2CfS85M79dnXPdz-0W1HmbR76tb71xVS5_h47jS9xMW6QhDVK5tj3nyW4cS9wr5c8hbxW4GhzJG7NP8SdW51l0tj56VmF6W8fFDvN4bX9w1W5PTbHD4tHX0jN2H-Zj63Z7MlW8MY01w3H6rmHW8j7HKf9gyqnKW437k3X6Vrq_DW4G-PgZ3gc6_sVtzSQw92G757W36yyvK2ycsnBW1GWqHD7hB_n3W6VXK2g4PfxKdW1zR7xd8lm6qcVPFh6f1YBzMt31xw1
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Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 540k/3.62m, Nonfarm Productivity & Unit Labor 
Costs 4.3%/-1.0%, EIA Natural Gas Inventories, Williams. Bostic, Mester. Fri: Payroll Employment 
Total, Private, and Manufacturing 978k/893k/55k, Unemployment Rate 5.8%, Average Hourly 
Earnings 0.0%m/m/-0.4%y/y, Average Weekly Hours 34.9, Consumer Credit $20b, Wholesale 
Inventories 1.4%, Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (DailyFX estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Retail Sales 1.5%m/m/9.6%y/y, Germany Factory Orders 1.7%, UK C-
PMI & NM-PMI 60.0/60.1, China Balance of Trade $28.1b, UK Interest Rate Decision & 
Quantitative Easing 0.1%/ £875b, RBA Statement on Monetary Policy, Guindos, Schnabel, 
Mauderer, Debelle. Fri: Germany Industrial Production 2.3%, Germany Balance of Trade €19.5b, 
France Industrial Production 2.0%, Italy Retail Sales, Canada Employment Change & 
Unemployment Rate -175k/7.8%, China Foreign Reserves $3.2t, Lagarde. (DailyFX estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) edged up this week, after 
falling last week for the first time in seven weeks. The BBR ticked up to 3.60 this week after sinking 
to 3.59 last week; it had advanced the prior six weeks from 2.48 (lowest since early October 2020) 
to 3.81. Bullish sentiment (to 60.4% from 59.2%) moved back above 60.0% after slipping below 
last week following three weeks above. It had climbed five of the prior six weeks by 12.7ppts (to 
63.7% from 51.0%), with most of the moves occurring between the bullish and correction camps. 
The correction count dipped to 22.8% this week after climbing to 24.3% last week; it had declined 
five of the prior six weeks by 8.8ppts (to 19.6% from 28.4%). Meanwhile, bearish sentiment ticked 
up to 16.8% this week after falling six of the prior seven weeks by 4.1ppts (to 16.5% from 20.6%); 
it’s fluctuated in a narrow range between 16.5% and 16.8% the past five weeks. The AAII Ratio fell 
to 62.4% last week after rebounding the prior week from 68.6% to 72.0%, continuing its recent up-
and-down pattern, as bullish sentiment slipped from 52.7% to 42.6% and bearish sentiment 
climbed from 20.5% to 25.7%.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit margin 
rose 0.2ppt to a new record high of 12.6% this week. That exceeds its prior record high of 12.4% 
during September 2018 and is up 2.3ppts from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest 
level since August 2013. Forward revenues and earnings have been making new record highs 
since the beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Analysts have been 
playing catch-up with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown ever since the Q2-2020 
earnings season came in way better than expected. Consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been 
falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues growth 
rose 0.3ppt w/w to a new record high of 9.2%. Forward revenues growth has come a long way 
from the 0.2% to which it had dropped in April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 
2009. Forward earnings growth gained 1.0ppt w/w to 23.9%. That’s its highest level since June 
2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April. Analysts continue to 
boost their 2021 growth forecasts. They now expect revenues to rise 10.8% in 2021 and 6.7% in 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX6Tw74v_wN3W8RK5Dl8kmv_2W1c61D74rd8dYN3Qcf8D3p_8SV1-WJV7CgKj9N2T-3cS-jws5W6hDbW06V93t4W2p06QV6G_CLSW67RP6l7dgCTsW3TzrX88d49RPW3Tg4bK7ssBXRW82k0lB4fC6FKW2ntDp359MVzYW2k8QcM79P6t-W7WSMTX7yNj_5W9jgyV33_r9KmVYZncq9hkjHbW23Bl_82KVLgZW8wBkNW9gqyHKW69L_cG3kZKTSW6zMpFp4B4r8qW8b0YQ63xHvlgW1SvGHS8nGJLdW4xvsxp2hp6R4W3whf0-6SC3RKW6t2Dgv4QX5GjW8kQy013fl_hX323p1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX6Tw74v_wN3W8RK5Dl8kmv_2W1c61D74rd8dYN3Qcf8X3p_97V1-WJV7CgTrqVMbj_C5L9B4nVkqSCJ8TCCbYW742jlC3twB3-W39N9_J8Mq-wNW30JLRJ3VVZPSW66by193gQd7-W74Qfx23-ZyBkW39Vk8_6NjM7RN5qWPNP2TCD1W6D25Tv5-rY66W4frcnt275LZ5N4D8x8dx3Sq-W4kvzf64W6gGqW2Qt0Vf3qDvVJW1Fckx221zR3YW60_-9H5RlGRwW8474LZ3635BpW51-mbd2Jq4J-N577wfBRXPYYN8Lk4gfNqRNZVw-bZq7CXSFVVH5nv25J1NnWW5f939j3crtNkVJvtyQ28PS1K37jP1
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2022 compared to the 2.2% decline reported in 2020. They expect an earnings gain of 33.4% in 
2021 and 12.6% in 2022 compared to a 13.3% decline in 2020. Analysts expect the profit margin to 
rise 2.1ppts y/y in 2021 to 12.3%—from 10.2% in 2020—and to improve 0.7ppt y/y to 13.0% in 
2022. Valuations fell last week. The S&P 500’s weekly forward P/E was down 0.4pt w/w to 22.0 
and compares to a 17-week low of 21.3 at the beginning of March. That also compares to 23.1 in 
early September, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 
in mid-March. The S&P 500 price-to-sales ratio lost 0.02pt w/w to 2.76 from a record high of 2.78, 
which compares to its 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw consensus 
forward revenues rise w/w for all 11 S&P 500 sectors. Forward earnings increased for all but the 
Utilities sector. Forward P/E ratios for nearly all sectors now are back above their record or cyclical 
highs prior to the Covid-19 bear market. During 2019, just two sectors’ margins improved y/y: 
Financials and Utilities. Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities were the only sectors with an 
improved profit margin in 2020. For 2021, all but Real Estate and Utilities are expected to improve 
y/y. Back in 2018, the forward profit margin was at record highs for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, 
Health Care, and Real Estate. Now, only five sectors are at record highs—Materials, Tech, and 
Utilities welcomed Communication Services and Financial Services to the record-high profit margin 
club this week. Consumer Staples remains close. The forward profit margin rose for eight of the 11 
sectors last week and was steady for three. Communication Services’ margin surged 0.8ppts last 
week; Real Estate’s has been improving since December’s lowest level since January 2012; and 
Energy’s is up from its record low in April 2020. Here’s how the sectors rank based on their current 
forward profit margin forecasts versus their highs during 2018: Information Technology (23.9%, a 
new record high), Financials (19.2, now matches its prior record high), Communication Services 
(15.6, a new record high), Utilities (14.7, down from its record high of 14.8% in mid-April), Real 
Estate (14.2, down from 17.0), S&P 500 (12.6, a new record high), Materials (11.9, a new record 
high), Health Care (10.9, down from 11.2), Industrials (9.0, down from its record high of 10.5% in 
mid-December), Consumer Staples (7.6, down from 7.7), Consumer Discretionary (7.0, down from 
8.3), and Energy (5.8, down from 8.0). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit margin 
bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related declines. Forward 
revenues and earnings have risen 11.2% and 36.3%, respectively, since then to new record highs. 
The forward profit margin has risen 2.5ppt to 12.6%, which now exceeds its prior record high of 
12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, all but Utilities posted gains in either their forward 
revenues, earnings, or profit margin. Energy, Financials, and Materials have been particularly 
strong in recent weeks and have moved up in the forward revenues performance leaderboard. 
Here’s how the 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward revenues and forward earnings since 
May 28: Materials (forward revenues up 17.9%, forward earnings up 62.9%), Information 
Technology (17.0, 28.7), Communication Services (16.6, 30.0), Energy (14.4, 1059.9), Industrials 
(13.5, 39.9), Financials (12.6, 60.5), S&P 500 (11.2, 36.3), Health Care (10.3, 20.2), Consumer 
Staples (5.9, 12.7), Consumer Discretionary (4.2, 56.7), Real Estate (3.7, 3.3), and Utilities (-2.1, 
4.0). 

S&P 500 Q1 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With 71% of S&P 500 companies finished reporting 
revenues and earnings for Q1-2021, revenues are beating the consensus forecast by a well-

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX6Tw74v_wN3W8RK5Dl8kmv_2W1c61D74rd8dYN3Qcf8X3p_97V1-WJV7CgV0vW4hCDl_92XH_QW349phC3jdskwW653h3888Y5KBW8z5W9c1mQbMBW796lQH4X62s5W7tkv0P4YTptrW6QFLLJ4ygHvNW26j-Y-3MZXPpVThXnZ8g66fqW2MzPwG4N-gNBW7My0Ft4HSbJ_W2BKTPd1f51qRW2wq4SQ7hdYJJW2CLW_m2hlDMLW57bLn844G4PpW1Rf87K26CDC8W32K7Jt33PhgHW3351904KzFCRW1KDZ761c9xcfW8Zj8zK2l71NJW8h_TqF7r2_kZW4CVR6g1X4hqlW1NvHBW5mdX8mW8zQtpd2nZSDx33_91
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX6Tw74v_wN3W8RK5Dl8kmv_2W1c61D74rd8dYN3Qcf8X3p_97V1-WJV7CgQKtW6KDgNp96hVFYW48mYmY3jq9TkW5wzMs11N2xqTW5B5PyS7B8jCdVvXrXN3Lp8WnW8v34_B38KGhxW7bW6Y87XXlq-W2fRG9g1NZd0VW1p0BTv36q_GqN8lphtTWym73W4pd8145Hj92bW1S2Lqv7nKWvDW1n4Tts7bPzvbW33xWJX6fv_dNW1cxsTZ24Nf0KV8q6p78P4FjhW2mB-_G3xdh8HW8j8Phq7d3TlzW1r6w7y385BSSW7VqMFZ2tWxh4W3BKM3J9flGN9W8xTqz48msXyPW7V8v3w7cTk1kN4cFxk0v1yS33jjm1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX6Tw74v_wN3W8RK5Dl8kmv_2W1c61D74rd8dYN3Qcf8D3p_8SV1-WJV7CgVX9W1DltnV4_YBrFW8Jh4wF4nZNqyW3jPWNW97cBTxN3gjP946pYqXW5mNJyx7xpNZxW23FvCJ45nSNPW4wc1Ng4cCcK6W5mM2T83ZpRv2W12lmyr5FK5p5VjFsJ47RLzmjW123-W96gJ4lHW7n9lzD1-ZQ-PW9fQnx86w_bGhW405PWW5St6jSW3gsYrV784p6dVv2GZN90dRzPMql1cHYWBxCW6Kv_yJ37MF0rW7Lc2Dp4MwWlGW9gkZCQ1Qvg7fW87h6P41JymK2VG9_HB1S2r5X3p_F1
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above-trend 4.0%, and earnings have crushed estimates by 23.4% due to loan loss reversals at 
the banks and stellar results from the Mag-5 stocks. Both of these surprise figures are on pace to 
match or exceed their prior record highs. At the same point during the Q4 season, revenues were 
3.1% above forecast and earnings beat by 18.0%. The S&P 500’s Q1 earnings surprise excluding 
Financials drops to 19.9% from 23.4%. For the 355 companies that have reported through mid-day 
Wednesday, aggregate y/y revenue and earnings growth and the percentage of companies 
reporting a positive revenue and earnings surprise have improved from their Q4 measures. The Q1 
reporters so far have a y/y revenue gain of 11.1% and an earnings gain of 52.3%, which rises to 
11.3% and drops to 34.1%, respectively, when Financials are excluded. A whopping 88% of the Q1 
reporters so far has reported a positive earnings surprise, and 79% has beaten revenues 
forecasts. Both measures are on pace to be record highs. Slightly more companies have reported 
positive y/y earnings growth in Q1 (79%) than positive y/y revenue growth (78%). These figures will 
change less markedly than they have recently as more Q1-2021 results are reported in the coming 
weeks. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
 
ADP Employment (link): “The labor market continues an upward trend of acceleration and growth, 
posting the strongest reading since September 2020,” said Nela Richardson, chief economist, 
ADP. Employment has increased 1.3 million (742,000 in April & 565,000 in March) in just the past 
two months, after adding only about 1.0 million jobs the prior five months—with service-providing 
jobs up 1.1 million (636,000 & 468,000) during April and March—accounting for 85% of the latest 
two-month surge in private payroll employment. Service providers have the most to gain as the 
economy opens up. Here’s a tally of industry performances from strongest to weakest over the 
past two months, since bottoming last April, and where they stand relative to last February’s levels: 
leisure & hospitality (+430,000, +4.1 million, -3.5 million), trade transportation & utilities (+248,000, 
+2.0 million, -1.2 million), health care & social assistance (+138,000, +1.4 million, -650,000), 
administrative & support services (+120,000, +787,000, -770,000), manufacturing (+102,000, 
+819,000, -483,000), construction (+88,000, +813,000 & -140,000), other services 
(+65,000,+811,000, -464,000), professional & technical services (+54,000, +307,000, -226,000), 
education (+27,000, +231,000, -218,000), financial activities (+20,000, +132,000, -133,000), 
natural resources & mining (+13,000, zero, -52,000), management of companies & enterprises 
(+8,000, -12,000, -94,000), information services (-9,000, -47,000, -310,000). Here’s the same 
exercise by company size: large (+445,000, +4.3 million, -5.0 million), medium (+434,000, +3.0 
million, -1.9 million), and small (+429,000, +4.0 million, -1.4 million).  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Composite PMIs (link): “Global economic growth accelerates to 11-year high as new 
orders and international trade rise at stronger rates” is the headline of the IHS Markit report. 
Inflationary pressures continued to build, with rising costs pushing the rate of increase in selling 
prices to a record high. The JP Morgan Global Composite Output Index (C-PMI) climbed for the 

      
 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX6Tw74v_wN3W8RK5Dl8kmv_2W1c61D74rd8dYN3Qcf8D3p_8SV1-WJV7CgXqlW7rshT1674wHDW3-qVmh5vF5JvW1sHkxL2ZStKWW1Wvn-p25msQ8W8sk_WD6p11ltW1sG4V_5G4N_dW5SGPVb90RpJqW7B12J611tfCLN8hg5ld9XlPVN5MtNJtsNpVqN5p3JB_zDc9rW7b8GWX3Mhn79W39LkXz6DwWd_VHTxvS6XPxYCN2q1LP0ZBkL-W4mQvrY94hyT9W3--V2-8BhL14W4Sx9rW8NJCdPW2Z324x62yv_cW5DlBw15n4pcxW5Jx6my7sX5w7W7TG0qy8N67qp3jjr1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VX6Tw74v_wN3W8RK5Dl8kmv_2W1c61D74rd8dYN3Qcf8D3p_8SV1-WJV7CgBdPW211mvP475yX9W8WN_W379_qxGW2QgR5n66vCHqW1JjxFX81pYWWW7mTxwJ4wJ28CW1TDJXm2Q6hhDN3bK0h5XnG1cW9bBCcF9h8t_gW3Mx5Km4blNwFW7tr4k26KZ5lZW4V7WPL8cZYV8W4C-6pw8hBXb6Vxh0sW6JjgggM5sBbSzfhKpV8WGN97qlw5mW3ZlZHS2QBj-pW7ZPX2L6sCjhxW7Fm6fW4QgKTcW1zC_302z60GJW6-Hw341HylqWN7DC-D0gFcDxV30hcD4_g6K539-k1
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third month to a 132-month high of 56.3 in April, after easing from 53.3 in October to 52.3 by 
January; it had increased steadily from April’s low of 26.2 through October. For the first time since 
the current upturn in global activity began last July, the NM-PMI (to 56.6 from 54.7) outpaced the 
M-PMI (55.8 from 55.0) during April. The report notes that both output and new orders reached 11-
year highs last month, while international trade in goods and services are showing signs of life, as 
lockdown restrictions eased across a number of key markets. The C-PMI for the advanced 
economies has increased the first four months of this year, from 52.0 in December to 58.2 last 
month, while the C-PMI for the emerging nations edged up to 52.6 in April after falling the prior 
three months, from 54.1 during December to 52.0 by February. According to the report, April’s 
upturn was led by solid expansions in both the US (63.5) and the UK (60.0)—with the former 
posting its sharpest upturn in private-sector output since data collection began in October 2009; 
Germany (55.8) and Spain (55.2) are also enjoying robust growth. Meanwhile, Japan (50.2) moved 
to the breakeven point after living in contractionary territory for 14 months; Brazil (44.5) was the 
only country—for which data were available—to continue to contract.  

US Non-Manufacturing PMIs (link): The US service sector accelerated in April at its fastest pace 
on record according to IHS Markit’s NM-PMI and was only marginally below March’s record pace 
according to ISM. Both surveys showed a sharp acceleration in prices! April’s ISM’s NM-PMI ticked 
down to 62.7—the second fastest rate on record—after soaring from 55.3 in February to a record-
high 63.7 in March. Both the new orders (to 63.2 from 67.2) and production (62.7 from 69.4) 
measures slowed from March’s record pace during April, while the employment (58.8 from 57.2) 
gauge is fast approaching its record rate of 60.2. The supplier deliveries’ (to 66.1 from 61.0) gauge 
moved further above 60.0, though has been volatile, with recent increases reflecting the difficulties 
suppliers continue to experience due to the Covid-19 impact. In the meantime, price pressures 
intensified, with the price index (to 76.8 from 74.0) soaring further above 70.0 in March to its 
highest reading since July 2008. Switching to the IHS Markit NM-PMI measure, it climbed for the 
fourth month, from 54.8 at the end of 2020 to 64.7 by April—its best performance since data 
collection began in late 2009. Many companies reported the expansion was linked to stronger 
client demand along with an increase in new sales, though some businesses mentioned output had 
not yet recovered to pre-pandemic levels. Meanwhile, new business expanded at the best pace on 
record, with the upturn attributed to the relaxation of lockdown measures. On the price front, input 
costs for the service sector accelerated at an unprecedented pace last month, with companies 
passing on some of these costs to clients—boosting the rate of output-price inflation to its steepest 
since data collection for the series began near the end of 2009. 
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